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TEHRAN: The US decision to stick by the nuclear deal with
Iran, despite new sanctions on its missile program, provided
welcome news for President Hassan Rouhani yesterday, a day
before his bid for re-election. The administration of US
President Donald Trump chose to continue waiving nuclear-
related sanctions on Wednesday despite its criticism of the
agreement. That was a relief to Rouhani, who made the 2015
nuclear deal the centerpiece of his efforts to end Iran’s isola-
tion and rebuild its economy with foreign investment.

He faces a tough battle for re-election today against hard-
line cleric Ebrahim Raisi, who has called for a much tougher
stance against the West and says the nuclear deal has not
improved the lives of the poor. But the Trump administration,
dominated by fiercely anti-Iran sentiment, balanced the sanc-
tions waivers with new measures against Iranian defense offi-
cials and a Chinese business tied to Tehran’s ballistic missile
program. 

The US says the program is a breach of international law
because the missiles could carry nuclear warheads in the
future. Iran denies ever seeking nuclear weapons and foreign
ministry spokesman Bahram Ghasemi said yesterday its mis-
sile program is part of its “absolute and legal right to build up
the country’s defensive capabilities”. 

“Iran condemns the US administration’s ill will in its effort
to reduce the positive results of the country’s implementation
of JCPOA (nuclear deal) commitments by adding individuals
to the list of unilateral and illegal extraterritorial sanctions,”
Ghasemi said on his Telegram channel. He said Iran would
retaliate by adding nine US individuals and companies to its
own sanctions list, accusing them of “clear violations of
human rights” in relation to their support for Israel or “terrorist
groups” in the Middle East. 

Under review    
Trump threatened to tear up the nuclear deal during his

campaign and has launched a review of its terms, but until
then the deal requires him to renew sanctions relief at regular
intervals. His first deadline fell this week, related to sanctions
on oil purchases through the Iranian central bank-part of a
2012 law called the National Defense Authorization Act-that
must be waived every 120 days. The Trump administration
will have to waive more sanctions next month if it wants to
stick by the nuclear deal.

US Secretary of State Rex Tillerson said in April that Iran
was complying with its side of the bargain, but has described
the country as the world’s leading state sponsor of terrorism.
Washington has maintained a raft of other sanctions related
to human rights and the missile program that continue to sti-
fle Iran’s efforts to rebuild its foreign trade. This has been a
major issue in the Iranian election, with hardliner Raisi accus-
ing Rouhani of making too many concessions without gaining
any economic benefits. 

Although oil sales have rebounded since the deal came
into effect in January 2016, Iran’s continued exclusion from
the international banking system has prevented it from sign-
ing much-needed trade and investment deals with Europe
and Asia. Rouhani, who is still seen as the frontrunner in unof-
ficial polls, has vowed to work towards the removal of remain-
ing sanctions and called for more time to allow the benefits of
the deal to reach ordinary Iranians.—AFP 
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WEST BANK: Palestinian protesters surround a car reportedly driven by an Israeli settler as it attempts to cross a crowd
of demonstrators near the Hawara military checkpoint in the northern occupied West Bank.—AFP 

NABLUS: Palestinian Territories: A
Palestinian was killed by an Israeli settler
during a clash near the city of Nablus in
the occupied West Bank yesterday, the
Palestinian health ministry and security
sources said. The clash near a military post
erupted when an Israeli settler in a car
attempted to cross a crowd of Palestinian
protesters, with the settler and Israeli sol-
diers opening fire, Palestinian security
sources said. The Palestinian killed was
identified by the health ministry as Muataz
Bani Shemsay, 23, from a village near
Nablus. He was shot in the head, it said.

A photographer with Associated Press
news agency was also wounded by gun-
fire but was in stable condition, medics
said. An Israeli military spokeswoman said
a “violent riot broke out” that saw
Palestinians throw rocks at passing cars.
Soldiers “responded with riot-dispersal
means. One of the Israeli citizens whose
car was damaged from the rocks fired into
the air.” The spokeswoman confirmed one
person was killed and another wounded.
“From what we understand it is not from
(soldiers’) fire, but the incident is still
under review,” she said.

Hundreds of Palestinians had gathered
at an Israeli military checkpoint at Huwara,
south of Nablus and the regular site of
clashes between Israeli  soldiers and
Palestinian stone-throwers. The protest
was held in support of hundreds of
Palestinians in Israeli jails on hunger strike
since April 17.An Israeli settler attempted
to drive into the crowd, the security
sources said, and was surrounded by pro-
testers who threw stones at the car. He
then got out of the car and opened fire
along with soldiers who deployed, the
sources said.

A wave of unrest that broke out in
October 2015 has claimed the lives of 264
Palestinians, 41 Israelis, two Americans,
two Jordanians, an Eritrean, a Sudanese
and a Briton, according to an AFP count.
Most of the Palestinians killed were carry-
ing out knife, gun or car-ramming attacks,
the Israeli authorities say. Others were
shot dead during protests or clashes, while
some were killed in Israeli air strikes on the
Gaza Strip. The violence has subsided in
recent months.—AFP 
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ISTANBUL: Turkey called yesterday
for the removal of the US diplomat
coordinating the international coali-
tion fighting the Islamic State group
in Iraq and Syria, accusing him of
backing Syrian Kurdish milit ias.
Washington and Ankara are bitterly
at odds over US support for the
Kurdish People’s Protection Units
(YPG) in Syria, which Turkey consid-
ers a front for banned Kurdistan
Workers’ Party (PKK) separatists.
“Brett McGurk is definitely giving
support to PKK and YPG. It would be
useful if this person was replaced,”
Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu
told NTV television. 

Last year,  McGurk visited YPG
members who controlled the Syrian
town of Kobane and was awarded a
plaque, which drew Turkey’s wrath.
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan
angrily told Washington at the time
to choose between Ankara and “ter-
rorists”. But Ankara is now upbeat
about the future of relations with
Washington under President Donald
Trump, with Cavusoglu praising the
new administration as “more sincere”
after Erdogan’s talks with the US
leader this week. 

Erdogan met Trump at the White
House on Tuesday, with the two
leaders pledging to improve ties
between the NATO allies-even as
Erdogan gave a stern warning about
Washington’s arming of Kurdish mili-
tia in Syria. “It is absolutely unaccept-
able to take the YPG-PYD into con-
sideration as partners in the region,
and it’s going against a global agree-
ment we reached,” Erdogan said in
Washington, referring to the Kurdish
Democratic Union Party,  whose
armed wing is the YPG. The United
States sees the YPG as the most

effective force on the ground in the
fight against Islamic State militants.

‘Turkey will act if attacked’
Turkey is keen to join a future bat-

tle to recapture the de facto IS capital
of Raqa in Syria, but only if Kurdish
militia forces do not participate. US
officials told Ankara that the YPG
would not constitute a threat for
Turkey and that arms supplied by
Washington would be used in Raqa
and in the south, not against Turkey,
Cavusoglu said.  Speaking to
reporters at the Turkish embassy in
Washington, Erdogan said he told
Trump that if  there were a YPG
attack, Ankara would act unilaterally.

“We clearly told them if there is
any attack by the YPG against Turkey,
we will apply the rules of engage-
ment without asking anyone,” he
was quoted as saying by the Hurriyet
newspaper yesterday. Erdogan also
said that the US had made up its
mind on Raqa, which meant Turkey
could not join the operation “under
the current circumstances,” referring
to the YPG’s involvement.  But
Erdogan said he believed
Washington “will knock our door on
the issue of Syria.”

McGurk was in northern Syria
Tuesday and Wednesday for talks
with the leadership of the Syrian
Democratic Forces, an alliance of
Arab and Kurdish fighters, and the
YPG, according to a source in the
nascent Raqa city civilian council. The
council has been set up to manage
the city once IS fighters have been
ousted. The meetings which took
place in Kobane and Ain Issa focused
on “the plan of attack on Raqa and
providing support for people fleeing
the fighting,” the source said.—AFP 
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TEHRAN: Supporters of Iranian President Hassan Rouhani
attend a street campaign ahead presidential election in
downtown Tehran, Iran.—AP


